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EVALUATION OVERVIEW 
Kent County needs to know the actual merit of its food assistance plan and find 

answers to what barriers prevent access to affordable and nutritious food. This is the 

goal of the evaluation. 
The evaluation relies on a toolkit of standardized measurement tools for 

assessing various aspects of community food security. The toolkit was developed 

through a collaborative process that was initiated at the community Food Security 

Assessment Conference sponsored by Economic Research Service (ERS) in June 1999 
from the Food Assistance & Nutrition Research Program of the United States 

Department of Agriculture (USDA). It includes a general guide to community assessment 

and focused materials for examining six basic assessment components related to 

community food security. It is designed for use by community-based nonprofit 

organizations and business groups, local government officials, private citizens, and 

community planners. 

 
Evaluation Purpose  

Kent County’s Emergency Needs Task Force Food Subcommittee is in need of a 

formative evaluation. The formative evaluation (Worthen, Sanders and Fitzpatrick, 1997) 
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will provide program staff with evaluative information that is useful in improving the 

program. The improvements will be helpful for on-going program development.   

This evaluation will identify both strengths and weaknesses in the Strategic Plan, 

as well as highlight challenges. Determining how well the community provides access 

and affordability for nutritious food will indicate areas of revision for the Strategic Plan. 

Assessing gaps between community food security and the nutritional needs of the 

community will provide direction.  

Community food security is coordinated through various non-profit and 

governmental agencies. Learning what is offered and who participated will yield an 
understanding of the needs of the consumers. This evaluation is designed to see 
the consumers’ point of view. 

 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

Questions are arranged hierarchically so that they focus the primary inquiry 

around the most salient issue: How well does our community provide access to 
affordable and nutritious food? The following questions are a way to answer the 

overall question of whether or not affordable and nutritious food is available: 

 

A. How well equipped is our community to meet the food-related needs of its 
residents? CIA 5 Demand/Outreach 

 
B. Which population subgroups personally experience unusually severe levels of 

food insecurity in our community? CIA 3 Health/Illness Trends 
 

C. What shopping patterns, transportation barriers, and other factors make it difficult 
for households to access food resources which in turn influence people’s use of 
community food resources? CIA 1 Transportation 

 
D. Do retail stores used by low-income residents offer a variety of affordable foods 

needed to prepare a family of four week’s worth of recipes and menus developed 
for U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Thrifty Food Plan (TFP)? CIA 4 
Increased Costs/Sufficient Resources  

 
E. Are there local food production resources available and affordable to all 

community members? CIA 2 Long-Term Causes of Food Insecurity 
 

EVALUATION COMMITTEE 
Matthew Van Gessel and David Medema, of Medema Consulting Associates, will 

conduct the evaluation. Both will work as external evaluators to ensure impartiality, 
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credibility, and provide evaluation expertise beyond that possessed by Kent County’s 

Emergency Needs Task Force (ENTF) Food Subcommittee. An Evaluation Advisory 

Panel will be comprised of the ENTF Food Subcommittee.  

Collected data will be submitted as a report to Kent County’s Emergency Needs 

Task Force. Excerpts will be available as baseline data for use by Food Subcommittee 

members and their organizations. 

 

Evaluation Sites 
Community food security will be evaluated for five Census Tracts in Kent County.  

Census Tracts are designed to be relatively homogeneous units with respect to 

population characteristics, economic status, and living conditions, census tracts average 

about 4,000 inhabitants.  

 

Census 
Tract 
Number 

General Location % Poverty Boundary Streets 

32 Baxter  
Neighborhood 

27 - 44 Hall (S) – Fuller (E) – Sigsbee (N) – Eastern (W) 

101.1 Rural  
Cedar Springs 

6 - 13 16 Mile (S) – Podunk & Meddler (E) -- 22 Mile (N) – 
Cedar Springs Avenue – 18 Mile – Shaner (W) 

107 City of Rockford 
 

15 - 25  

126.05 Eastbrook  
Neighborhood 

15 - 25 28th (S) – Patterson (E) – Burton (N) – East Beltline (W) 

138.02 Wyoming  
Neighborhood 

15 - 25 36th (S) – Burlingame (E) – 28th (N) – Byron Center (W) 

 

Evaluation Timeline  

The project will be conducted during May, June, and July 2006. Report 

publication is slated for the end of August 2006.  

 

Evaluation Expenses 
Most of the data will be generated from Focus Groups with Census Tract 

residents. Focus Groups will be conducted in all five census tract neighborhoods. Focus 

Group costs are as follows: 

1. Compose Focus Groups and write scripts, 4 hrs = $600 

2. Conduct Focus Groups, 2hrs each @ 5 sites = $1500 

3. Focus Group Participant incentive, $10 for each of 15 participants @ 5 

sites = $750 
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4. Analyze Focus Group data, 30 hrs = $4500 

5. E-mail survey = $60 

Generation of the final Evaluation Report will cost $4500. All other costs will be absorbed 

as in-kind service. 

 

 
BASIC COMPONENTS OF THE COMMUNITY FOOD SECURITY ASSESSMENT 

The comprehensive community food security assessment toolkit includes five 

basic components: 

 

A. How well equipped is our community to meet the food-related needs of its 

residents? The Profile of Community Food Resources will begin by creating a 

profile of all existing resources. The questions guiding this profile include: 
1) Are Federal food assistance programs available to help people purchase food? 
2) Are people in the community participating in food assistance programs? 
3) What resources are available in the community for purchasing food? 
4) Are emergency resources available in the event that residents do not have enough 

money to purchase food through normal channels? 
This information is available through GVSU’s Community Resource Initiative (CRI). 
 

 County-Wide Federal Food Assistance Programs— Location & Participation 
Food Stamp Program application sites  
WIC clinics   
Schools with National School Lunch Program  
Schools with School Breakfast Program  
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) providers 
Summer Food Service Program sites  
Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) distribution sites  
TEFAP distribution 
WIC Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program sites 
Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) sites 
Elderly nutrition programs  
Participation in Meals On Wheels Program  
Participation in Nutrition Services Incentives Program (NSIP)  
County-Wide Retail Stores and Other Places To Purchase Food 
Authorized food stamp retailers  
Number, type, and location of retail food stores   
Number, type, and location of consumer food cooperatives  
Number, type, and location of farmers’ markets   
County-Wide Emergency Food Assistance Providers 
Number, location, and times of operation of food banks 
Number, location, and times of operation of food pantries 
Number, location, and times of operation of emergency kitchens 
County-Wide Transportation Characteristics 
Number of vehicles per occupied housing unit by ZIP  
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Number, type, routes, frequency, and per ride cost of public transportation resources (buses, trains, 
subways) 
Number, type, routes, frequency, and per ride cost of para-transit resources  
(Store shuttles, taxis, etc.) 
County-Wide Food Production Resources— Location & Participation 
Community gardens  
School-based gardens  
Community-supported agriculture programs  
Farms  
Dairies 
Fisheries 
Food manufacturers  
Food distributors 
Census Tract Neighborhood Characteristics 
Total number of persons by ZIP   
Number of persons living below the poverty line by ZIP  
Number of total occupied housing units by ZIP   
 

B. Which population subgroups personally experience unusually severe levels of food 

insecurity in our community? The Assessment of Household Food Security 

condenses Bickel’s (2000) standard set of 18 questions. The tool categorizes 

several general types of household food conditions, events, and behaviors: 

1) Anxiety develops when the household food budget or food supply may be 
insufficient to meet basic needs. 

2) Household members perceive that the food is inadequate in quality or quantity. 
3) Adults in the household report instances of reduced food intake, or consequences 

of reduced food intake, such as hunger or weight loss. 
4) Children in the household report instances of reduced food intake, or 

consequences of reduced food intake, such as hunger or weight loss. 
 

Focus Group of Household Food Security for Low Income Participants 
Let us start by thinking back to this past year. Either gives some thought to the times when you 
did not have enough food for everyone in your home or worried about whether you would have 
enough food. 
1. How many people would say that they either ran out or worried about running out of food 
during the past year? 
2. I am wondering about the frequency of these things happening. How many people would say 
that they either ran out or worried about running out of food every month? Did these things 
happen at specific times of the month? Or at certain times of the year? 
3. How many people would say that they either ran out or worried about running out of food every 
month? Do these things happen at specific times of the month? Or at certain times of the year? 
4. Do these events (running out of food or worrying about it) follow any pattern? That is, does 
something else happen regularly that causes you to run out of food or to worry about it? (Probe 
for: medical emergencies, large bills, helping family members with their needs, changes in job 
status) 
5. I am wondering about what you do if there is not enough food. Let us start by discussing the 
things you might do to make the food you have last longer. What are some of these things? 
(Probe for: cut amounts of food, cut size of meals, skip meals, water down ingredients, eat 
cheaper foods like potatoes or pasta, serve less expensive foods, serve less nutritious foods 
because they are cheaper, serve children nutritious foods but eat less or less nutritious foods 
yourself) 
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6. People sometimes go to different places to get enough food to go around when they are 
running short of money. What types of places have you gone to for food and how often? (Probe 
for: food assistance programs, food pantry, soup kitchen, other “free” food resources). Which of 
these places works the best for you? Why? Do they each have a different role—do you go to 
them at different times or use them differently? 
7. You also may have a less formal “help” network, that is, people you know who will lend you 
money, give you food, feed you, or let you buy on credit. Can you describe some of these 
networks? Do you ever provide this type of support for family members or friends? 
8. What would you say is most important in helping you cope with times when food or food 
concerns are a major problem? 
9. We have focused up to this point on household issues and strategies. Switch your thinking a bit 
to the community. What do you think the community (government, businesses, people) could do 
to make it easier for people to get enough food? Think about how they could work to make food 
accessible, available, and affordable. 
Thank you! 

 

C. What shopping patterns, transportation barriers, and other factors make it 

difficult for households to access food resources that in turn influence people’s use 

of community food resources? The Assessment of Food Resource Accessibility 
relies on four key questions collected through focus groups to frame this 

assessment: 

1) Are food resources located near low-income neighborhoods? 
2) Is public and/or private transportation available between the resources and low-

income neighborhoods? 
3) What barriers influence people’s use of community food resources? 
4) Does the community have the infrastructure necessary to deliver Federal food 

assistance benefits effectively? 
These two Focus Groups will be combined into one meeting. It will be 
conducted within the five census tract neighborhoods. 

 
Focus Group of Food Shopping Patterns for Low Income Participants 
1. Let’s start with some questions about food shopping. There are many different types of stores 
you can shop at for food—large supermarkets, medium or small neighborhood grocery stores, 
warehouse stores, specialty stores (bakeries, butchers, fish markets), and gas station or 
convenience stores. I would like to find out about the types of stores used for the majority of your 
shopping. 
Use a printed list of food stores that all can see. This list should be developed beforehand to 
include all the stores in the area. Review the list with the group and categorize the stores into 
warehouse stores, large supermarkets, medium grocery stores, small grocery stores, and gas 
station or Seven-Eleven type stores.) 
Let us go through this list, and for each type of store, please raise your hand if it is the type of 
store where you buy most of your household groceries? (Next to each store type, write down the 
number of people who use it for their shopping.) 
2. Now let us now focus on the stores used by people for the majority of their food shopping. Why 
do you use these stores the most? (Go through each store type selected separately and probe for 
convenience, variety offered, cleanliness, safety, location, etc.) 
3. How do you get to the store? Is transportation for shopping a problem? How long does it take 
you to get there? 
4. How often do you do a big shopping for food (not counting trips for just a few items)? How 
many “fill-in” trips do you make (that is, trips for one or two small items)? 
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5. Now think about all the different types of stores that you shop. Are you satisfied with the stores 
you use most frequently? (Probe for quality of food and service, location, cleanliness, food cost, 
and variety.) 
6. Are there other stores that you would rather use but that you do not? Why not? (Probe for 
transportation difficulty, cost and variety of food, do not accept food stamps, or hours of 
operation.) 
7. We are trying to understand why people shop the way they do. What influences the number of 
times you shop? (Probe for transportation, storage, availability of stores or food in the stores). 
There are several other places to get food for your household. I am curious to know how many of 
you use these resources and why or why not. 
Alternative Food Sources 
8. Let’s start with home grown or produced food. How many of you grow your own food in a home 
garden, fish, or hunt for your food? Why/why not? 
9. How heavily do you rely on these foods in your regular food supply? At, which times of the 
year? 
10. Are there community gardens in your community? (Community gardens are gardens that are 
planned and maintained by community members.) How many of you grow food in a community 
garden? Why/why not? 
11. How heavily do you rely on these foods in your regular food supply? At, which times of the 
year? 
12. Do you regularly get food at no cost from neighbors or others you know who grow or hunt 
their own food? 
13. Are there farmers’ markets in your community? Does anyone ever go to a farmers’ market to 
buy food? Why/why not? 
14. Are there food co-ops in your community? A food cooperative or co-op is an organization 
owned and controlled democratically by its members. It may be organized as a buyers club or a 
store where people who are not members may also shop. Does anyone ever use food co-ops? 
Why/why not? 
15. Are there any community-supported agriculture programs in your community? Community 
supported agriculture (CSA) is a partnership between a farm and community members. Members 
support the farm by paying a set fee that is used to help pay for seeds, fertilizer, water, equipment 
maintenance, labor, etc. In return, the farm provides, to the best of its ability, a healthy supply of 
seasonal fresh produce throughout the growing season. Does anyone belong to this program? 
Why or why not? 
General Reflection 
16. Now one last question. Imagine that you have the opportunity to do something in the 
community to help people have an easier time getting the types of foods that they want or need. 
What would you do? If no one makes suggestions, probe for the following: 
♦ Bring stores closer to our homes. 
♦ Try to get the foods we want available in the stores. 
♦ Establish and enforce standards of cleanliness for stores. 
♦ Provide public transportation to the large supermarkets. 
♦ Start a food co-op. 
♦ Start farmers’ markets in the community. 
♦ Create outreach programs for alternative resources. 
♦ Establish a community garden. 
 
Focus Group of Household Food Assistance Participants either WIC, Bridge Card, Free or 
Reduced School Lunch &/or Breakfast, Food Pantries, or Soup Kitchens 
 
1. Let me start by asking you to list all the food assistance programs that you have participated in 
while living in this community. (WRITE THE LIST ON A BOARD OR NEWSPRINT.) (Probe to be 
sure that all major programs are included: food stamps, WIC, school breakfast and lunch, and 
elderly meals. Accept the inclusion of emergency food programs such as pantries, food banks, 
soup kitchens, and daycare, after school, and summer program snacks and lunches.) Now I 
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would like to ask you some questions about food assistance in general. At this point, let us focus 
on some specific Government-sponsored programs like food stamps, WIC, and school meals. Do 
not include food pantries, banks, soup kitchens, and other community-based emergency food 
programs. 
2. How important are food assistance programs to your household? What makes them important? 
3. What would you say are the best features of the food assistance programs you use? That is, 
what makes them really work for you? (Probe for staff attitude, location, and easy access) 
4. What are some problems you have had when using or trying to use the food assistance 
programs? 
Now I want to spend a little time focusing on specific programs: 
Let us think about the food stamp program. 
5. What are the best features of this program? 
6. What are some reasons why you may not be participating in the program or problems that you 
have with the program? (Probe for transportation problems, eligibility, lack of comfort using the 
food stamps, the application process, attitudes of food stamp office staff, did not know about the 
program, etc.) Now let us talk about the WIC program: 
7. What are the best features of this program? 
8. Why have you or family members not participated in WIC, or what problems have you 
encountered? (Probe for transportation problems, eligibility, lack of comfort using the WIC 
coupons, the limitations of the coupons, the application process, attitudes of WIC office staff, did 
not know about the program, etc.) Let us focus on school breakfast and lunch programs: 
9. What are the best features of this program? 
10. What problems have you had with these programs, or why haven’t your children participated 
in them? (Probe for school not offering the program, eligibility, program costs too much, the 
application process, children embarrassed, children unwilling to eat the food, did not know about 
the program, etc.) What about meals programs for the elderly, like Meals on Wheels or 
congregate meal programs? 
11. What are the best features of this program? 
12. Are there reasons why you or elderly members of your family have decided not to participate 
in these programs? (Probe for no available program, did not know about the program, do not like 
the food, food is not appropriate for health needs, etc.) 
I would like to shift the discussion to emergency food programs (soup kitchens and pantries).  
13. Has anyone used emergency food providers in the community like (name the emergency food 
programs in your community)? (Food pantries, soup kitchens) Why or why not? (Probe for did not 
need it, not comfortable getting free food, transportation, food quality, program environment, 
safety, hours of operation). 
14. How much do you rely on emergency food providers for food assistance? 
15. Would you seek help at emergency providers before applying for food assistance programs? 
Why or why not? 
 
General Reflection 
16. Now one last question. Imagine that you have been given the money and opportunity to do 
something in the community to help people use food assistance programs to the best degree 
possible. What would you do? If no one makes suggestions, probe for the following: 
♦ Outreach or information programs 
♦ Application assistance programs 
♦ One application for all programs 
♦ Change in hours of program operation 
♦ Transportation improvements 
♦ Training for professional staff on the programs and on the community’s culture 

 
D. Do retail stores used by low-income residents offer a variety of affordable foods 

needed to prepare a family of four week’s worth of recipes and menus developed 

for U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Thrifty Food Plan (TFP)? The 
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Assessment of Food Availability and Affordability relies on three key questions 

for this assessment include: 

1) Is a variety of food available in retail stores? Food Availability 
2) Are the available foods affordable to low income households? Food Prices 
3) Can the Thrifty Food Plan (TFP) market basket be purchased from these retailers 

at or below the TFP cost threshold set by USDA? Comparisons Across 
Stores 

This survey is conducted at local grocery stores cited by the participants. 
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Food Item Brand/Variety Weight/ 

Unit 
(Desired) 

Weight/ 
Unit 
(Actual) 

Price (Lowest Cost) 

Fruit—fresh 
Apples, any variety (bagged or 
loose) 

 Per lb 
 

  

Bananas   Per lb   
Grapes (green or red)  Per lb   
Melon (cantaloupe, honeydew, or 
watermelon) 

 Per lb 
 

  

Oranges, any variety (bagged or 
loose) 

 Per lb   

Vegetables—fresh 
Carrots, unpeeled (bagged or loose)  1-lb bag   
Celery, bunch  Per lb   
Green pepper  Per lb   
Lettuce, leaf (green or red)  Per lb   
Onions, yellow (bagged or loose)  Per lb   
Tomatoes (any variety)  Per lb   
Potatoes, any variety  5-lb bag   
Fruit, canned 
Oranges, mandarin (juice or light 
syrup) 

 15-oz can 
 

  

Peaches, any variety (light syrup)  29-oz can   
Vegetables, canned 
Mushrooms, pieces  4-oz can   
Spaghetti sauce, any variety  26-oz jar   
Tomato sauce, any variety  8-oz can   
Fruits and Vegetables, frozen 
Orange juice, concentrate  12-oz can   
Broccoli, chopped  16-oz bag   
Green beans—any variety  16-oz bag   
Green peas—any variety  16-oz bag   
French fries—any variety  32-oz bag   
Breads, Cereals, and Other Grain Products, fresh 
Bread, white, enriched  1-lb loaf   
Bread, whole-wheat  24-oz loaf   
Hamburger buns, enriched  Package of 8   
Rolls, dinner, enriched  Package of 12   
French or Italian Bread, enriched  Per 1-lb loaf   
Bagels, plain, enriched  Package of 6   
Bread crumbs, plain  10-oz can   
Breads, Cereals, and Other Grain Products, dry 
Ready-to-eat cereal—corn flakes  18-oz box   
Ready-to-eat cereal—toasted oats  20-oz box   
Flour, white, all-purpose, enriched  5-lb bag   
Macaroni, elbow-style, enriched  1-lb box   
Noodles, yolk-free, enriched  1-lb bag   
Popcorn, microwave, any variety 
(unpopped) 

 9 oz package 
 

  

Rice, white, long-grain, enriched  5-lb bag   
Spaghetti, any variety, enriched  1-lb box   
Dairy Products, canned 
Evaporated milk, any variety)  12-oz can   
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Food Item Brand/Variety Weight/ 

Unit 
(Desired) 

Weight/ 
Unit 
(Actual) 

Price (Lowest Cost) 

Dairy Products, fresh 
Milk, 1% lowfat  1 gal   
Milk, whole   1 gal   
Cheese, cheddar, any variety  Per lb   
Cheese, cottage, any variety  16-oz carton   
Cheese, mozzarella, whole  16-oz package   
Meat and Meat Alternates, fresh 
Beef, ground, lean  Per lb   
Chicken, fryer, cut-up or whole  Per lb   
Chicken, thighs  Per lb   
Turkey, ground  Per lb   
Pork, ground  Per lb   
Turkey ham (packaged deli meat)  Per lb   
Eggs, grade A, large  1 doz.   
Meat and Meat Alternates, frozen and canned 
Fish, flounder or cod, frozen  Per lb   
Tuna fish, chunk-style, water packed  6-oz can   
Garbanzo beans/chick peas, canned  15-oz can   
Kidney beans, canned  15.5-oz can   
Baked beans, vegetarian  16-oz can   
Fats and Oils 
Margarine, stick  1-lb box   
Shortening, vegetable  3-lb can   
Salad dressing, mayonnaise-type  32-oz jar   
Vegetable oil, any type  48-oz bottle   
Sugars and Sweets 
Sugar, brown (dark or light)  1-lb bag or box   
Sugar, powdered  1-lb bag   
Sugar, white, granulated  5-lb bag   
Jelly, grape  32-oz jar   
Molasses, any type  12-oz jar   
Pancake syrup, any type  24-oz bottle   
Chocolate chips, semi-sweet  12-oz package   
Fruit drink, refrigerated, any flavor  1 gal   
Fudgesicles, ice milk  Box of 12   
Baking powder  10-oz can   
Baking soda  16-oz box   
Chile powder  3.25-oz jar   
Cinnamon  3-oz jar   
Cumin  2-oz jar   
Onion powder  3.5-oz jar   
Garlic powder  4.25-oz jar   
Italian herb seasoning  2-oz jar   
Oregano  0.56-oz jar   
Paprika  2.9-oz jar   
Black pepper, ground  4-oz jar   
Salt, any type  26-oz carton   
Vanilla, any type  6-oz jar   
Chicken bouillon, reduced sodium, 
cubes 

 3.75-oz jar 
 

  

Catsup, any type  28-oz bottle   
Soy sauce, reduced-sodium  10-oz bottle   
Lemon juice, bottled  32-oz bottle   
Gelatin, powdered, unflavored  4 envelope box   
Chocolate drink mix, powdered  32-oz can   
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E. Are there local food production resources available and affordable to all community 

members? The Assessment of Community Food Production Resources 
provides the data needed to assess community food production. Key questions 

include; 

1) Does the community have food production, value-added processing, or food 
distribution resources? 

2) Do low-income households have the opportunity to participate in community gardens 
or other food production activities? 

3) Are there any school-based gardening programs? 
4) Are locally produced foods sold through local food retailers and restaurants? 
5) Does the local school district purchase foods from local producers? 
6) Are locally produced foods used by other institutional food service outlets, such as 

colleges, prisons, and hospitals? 
 
This Focus Group will be conducted as an e-mailed survey.  

 
Focus Group of Community Food Production Resource People 
1. Let’s start by listing all the local food producers, processors, and distributors in the community. 
(Probe to include community-level organizations not just industry.) 
2. What is your involvement with the local food system? (Probe for selling food through it, buying 
food through it, providing financial or other organizational support.) 
3. Have there been any major changes in food production resources? (Probe for loss of farmland, 
farm startups, use of sustainable production methods.) 
4. What types of resources exist to help make locally produced food available to the community? 
(Probe for direct marketing outlets [such as farmers’ markets, roadside stands, pick-your-owns] 
and contract sales to local food stores, restaurants, schools, colleges, hospitals, or prisons and 
CSA programs.) 
5. Do you think there is local government support for community efforts such as farmers’ markets, 
community-supported agriculture, community gardens, etc.? By this, I mean political and 
economic support. 
6. Who are the major community supporters of the local food system?  
7. Are community residents involved in developing and running the system? How frequently do 
they use community food producers or markets? 
8. What are the major barriers to making the community food system as successful as possible? 
9. Are there any mechanisms in place to make these resources available to low-income 
residents? (Probe for subsidized shares in CSA, locating farmers markets near low-income 
neighborhoods.) 
10. What changes can you suggest that would improve the local food system? 


